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INSRNG DR. N0O CORTEX has recruited N. Tropg, Master of Time, in another 

mod ottempt to take-»»W the World. Crash Bandicoot is reodi) for them, helped hi) 

his sister. Coco and their Iriend Rku-Pku. But Cortex 

bos another surprise! He's unleashed on Gvil from the 

down of creation - Rku’s twisted twin, UKfl-UKRII! 

■ RTI-new animations - Super leaps, 

spins, bodij-slams, RND a loser-quided 

bazooko! 

^ ■ Ride a jet-ski, motorbike, 

~S-- submersible and Bi-Plane or hitch a 

lift from a tiqer and a babq T-RexI 

■ New ‘T’ime Trial" mode - replaq 

levels in a frantic race to the finish! 

■ Join Crash in o chase throuqh time 

- explore prehistoric swomps. Medieval 

villaqes, Gqqptian tombs, oceonic depths 

ond far into the future! 
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SETTING UP 

Set up your PlayStation® occordinq to the instructions in its Instruction Monuol. Insert 

the CRPSH BRNDICOOT 3: WRRP0D" disc ond close the disc cover. Turn the 

PlayStation® ON at the POWGR button. It is advised that you do not insert or remove 

peripherals or Memory Cords once the power is turned on. 

PLGRSG NOTG: RI1 screenshots ior this monuol hove been token from the Gnqiish 

version ol this qome. Some screenshots miqht hove been token Irom pre-completion 

screens that diiler sliqhtly irom those in the iinished qome. 

MEMORY CARDS 

CRPSH BPNDICOOT 3: WPRPCD'" lets you save qomes at their current level ol ploy 

onto Memory Cords, and resume ploy on previously saved qomes. You will need one tree 

block on your Memory Cord - moke sure there ore enouqh iree blocks on your Memory 

Cord beiore commencinq ploy. See the section on Sovinq C Loodinq Gomes' later on in 

this monuol ior more iniormotion. 

HURRY UP, I WANNA GET STARTEDH! 

We suqqest you should read this manual oil the woy throuqh. Cven ii you've played the 

previous adventures ol Crush Bandicoot, there's so much new stuii you1l need some help. 

But ii you're qoinq to yet impatient and rush stroiqht in here's whot you need to know 

to yet started. 

Once you've seen the openinq sequence (qreot isn't it?!], you'll come to the Title Screen 

and Main Menu. Here you1l iind the iollowinq options: 



N0W GflM£: No surprises here, this is where i|ou can start a new game! Use the UP 

or DOWN directional buttons to highlight this option and press the ® 

button to select it. 

LORD GRMG: li gou hove a previousig saved gome on a Memorg Cord (and provided 

gou hove that Memory Cord inserted into Memorg Cord slot l] gou11 he 

ohle to get straight to the point gou left off. See the section on Saving 

G Loading Games' later on in this monuol for more info. 

LRNGURGG; Use the directional buttons to choose a languoge (or just leave it as 
GNGLISH if gou want], 

tSO WHAT DO I DO HOW? 

Did we mention thot gou should RGRLLY rood the whole monual? There IS a lot to leorn 

this time round, but bosicallg gou need to bosh all the boxes in everg level to collect 

crgstals, gems and relics. This will open up other levels and allow gou to deieot Dr. N. 

Cortex and his armg of monstrous misfits. 

Now will gou PLGflSC read the manual? It's reallg good, honest! 

CONTROLS 

CRRSH BRNDICOOT 3: WRRPGD"* can be played using the directional buttons or the 

left stick if gou are using an Rnolog Controller (DURL SHOCK"']. When using the left 

stick, ensure the onalog mode switch is on (the LCD wifi light up Red). Your Rnalog 

Controller (DURL SHOCK] should automatically select this mode as its delault when 

ploying CRRSH BRNDICOOT 3; WRRPCD'". The vibration lunction of the Rnalog 

Controller (DURL SHOCK] con be toggled on or off in the options menu, which is 

accessed from the Pouse menu (see the Options' section further on in this manual]. 



LI/L2 BUTTONS RI/R2 BUnONS 

DlReaiONRL 
BUnONS: 

® BUTTON 
PlaySlatton 

seiECT BunoN 

ONOLOG Mooe 
SWITCH 

In CRASH BANDICOOT 3: WARPGD'", Crash has mare maves than ever belare! 

Mastering them and learning where best ta use them is the keg to deieating the Gvil Trio 

ol Dr. N. Cortex, N. Tropg and Uka Oka. Moke sure gou studg them well - the late ol 

the entire universe is in gour bonds! 

START or Q button; 

START button: 

Directional buttons/Leit stick; 

® button: 

button: 

button, then ® or RI button; 

Stort gome/Begin plug 

Pause gome ond open Pouse menu 

Select options irom menus/move character 

Show status panel (No. ol lives, crgstals etc.) 

BeTIg Rop 



® button: Spin 

® or RI button: Crouch 

Hold ® or Rl button + 

directionol buttons/left stick: Crawl 

Hold ® or Rl button, then ® button: Hiqh Jump 

Directionol buttons/Lelt stick ^ ® 

or Rl buttons: Slide 

Directional buttons/Left stick ^ ® 

or Rl buttons, then Q button: Super-Slide Hiqh Jump! 

HANGING 

O button: Jump up to Grotinq. Press oqoin to release hold. 

® button: Spin 

® or Rl button: Pull leqs up 

SWIMMING 

O button: Post Kick 

®, ® or Rl button: Swim and spin forward 



JET SUB 

flt certain points in the undersea levels, Crash can find a submersible jet-sub. He can 

use this to uncover boxes entwined in the seaweed, remove obstructions or just shoot 

owoq enemies. But be warned - the Jet-Sub is just os vulnerable to ottock os Crash 
himself, so you11 hove to be just os careful! 

® button; Torpedo 

® or R1 button: Turbo Boost I 

I O button: Rccelerote 

® or R1 button; Broke 

JET SKI 

Q button: Rccelerote 

Q button ^ directional buttons/ 

left stick (while jumping] 
Flip 

Directional buttons/Left stick ^ or Hard turn left or right 

I 



BI-PLAWE 

® button: barrel Koli 

O button: flir brakes 

® or R1 button: Machine qun (hold for rapid fire] 

RIDING PURA the TIGER & THE T-REX 

O button: Jump 

®, ® or R1 button: Sprint (Puro the Tiqer onlq] 

® or R1 button: Jump off T-Rex 

SPECIAE POWER MOVES 

Gach time Crash defeats a Bass character, he will be rewarded with ane af his new 

Special Power Moves. 

Super Bellq Flop: ® button, then ® or R1 button 

Super Double Jump: ® ^ ® button (at top of first jump] 

Death Tornado Spin: ® button (top repeotedlq) 

Bazooka: Hold L2 button, use directional buttons/left 

stick to aim and ® button to lire 

Crash Dash: Directional buttons * R2 button 



PAUSSE MENU & OPTIONS 

By pressing the STRRT button in-qome, you con pause the gome at any time and yet 

your breath back. On the Pauietscreen, you con check your progress through the gome 

and set your gomeploy options. Tc^onge or select gome options from the Pause Screen, 

use the UP/DOWN directionat butt«^(o^igih1ight on option, then press the O button 
to select. 

LCVCL NRHC S No. 
J 
VsUME CURReNliflHE-j 

OPtlONS -| 
QUIT eORRENT GflMe/RETURN 

TO WORP ROOM 

CHECKING YOUR PROGRESS 

PROGRESS MONITOR 

% OF CAME COMPLETED 

The Progress Monitor runs in o cycle, showing the mmber of collected crystols, gems 

and relics, ong special powers gained and the best times recorded on the current level. 
Press the ® button to scroll faster through the cycle 

CRYSTBLS COLLECTED BCST TIM£$ (top 3 plotter's 
names and limes are listed) 



OPTIONS 

Use the UP/OOWN directional buttons to hiqhliqht OPTIONS on the Pause Menu, then 

press the O button. This will take qou to the first screen of the options menu. 

OPTIONS Press the O button to open tha Sound Options menu. 

STGRGO/MONO: Press the O button to toqqle between Stereo and 

Mono 

MUSIC VOL; 

FX VOL: 

Use the LGFT/RICHT directional buttons to raise 

or lower th# volume of the music and sound 

effects in-qome. 

DONG Return to the Pause Menu 

VIBRRTION Press the O button to toqqle the Vibration Function of the Pnaloq 

Controller (DURL SHOCK] ON or OF. 

CGNTRe Use the LGFT/RICHT directional buttons to centre qour screen. 

DONG Return to the Pause Menu. 



Last Episode^ Havinq defeated Dr. N. Cortex and blown his "Cortex Vortex" (Patent Pendinq] across 
the skq, Crash, his sister Coco and their Witchdoctor quordion Dku Rku celebrated 
sovinq the world once oqoin. 

Huqe pieces of Cortex's explodinq space 
station hurtle towards Corth. Chunks of 
metal crash into o tropical mountain 

It's Uko Uko, Dr. Cortex's sinister boss - that's 
riqht, Cortex has someone he reports to! 



Meanwhile, on another part of the planet, we see Crash and Coco at home, relaxinq and plaqinq happilq. 
When suddenlq, flku Rlu qets a verq stranqe feelinq . . . 

' ... it connot 
be! Ouicktq mq 

H There 
f is onlq one 

waq for us to amass 
Y power we need to 
' enslave this miserable > 
planet. We will 
rule . . . 

V inTIMC! 

r .'- - 
V • : J 

k 

iBi ^ I mi — 1 



Uka Uka has recruited an aid friend, Dr. N. Trapi| ta join them. 

Dr. N. Trapij has created a time machine, the Time Twister, which allows 
them to travel through time to find the gems and crgstals in their original 
places. 

Now its up to Crash and Coco to heat Cortex once 
again and foil his evil plans. 

Oh geah....Crash is hack and he's readu! With his 
trademark stride and lamous pronk-lilled gameplog, 
join Crash and his little sister Coco as theg warp into 
a whole new adventure! 



SAVING & LOADING GAMES 

The screen in the central Wnrp Room is the LOflD/SflVG TV. Guide Crash towards it 

to activate the LORD/SnVG system. 

TRAVELLING IN TIME! 

Your warped quest for the crystals beqins at the Warp Room 

where you con; 

* Venture into the post, present or future throuqh the Time 

Warp portals. 

* Recess the Sove/Lood Gome Screen. 

There ore five Time Warp chambers: 

* Goch chamber has five buttons that open portals to 

levels 

* Rfter collectinq the crystals from oil five levels, o sixth 

button appears, openinq o portal to o Boss level. 

* The Time Warp chambers transport you one era at o time. 

Conquer each level, defeat the army of mutant menaces and unlock the next portal 

throuqh time. 



ISAVINO A OAME 

CURReWT STATUS 

LORD CAH0 
SPVe GQMe 
Deiere gamg 
exrr 

Use the UP/DOWN directional buttons to hiqhliqht SflVC GANG, then press the Q 
button. Now biqhliqht one of the four Save squares and press the O button. Gnter the 

name of qour Gome Save bq usinq the directional buttons or the left stick and press the 
KM I i IliHB JiTH IB [illi IM JfUil 

nomed (jour Game Sove, use the directional buttons to hiqhliqht DONG and press the O 

button to Gxit the screen. Wait for the file to be updated and the qome is soved. 

Now select GXIT to return to the Warp Room. 

L.OAI>IprG A SAVED GAME 

Use the UP/DOWN directional buttons to biqbliqht LORD GRMG, then press the Q 
button. Now hiqhliqht the Save square qou wish to load and press the O button. You will 

arrive in the Warp Chamber qou lost entered before sovinq. 



GETTING THE GOODIES 

CRASH BANDICOOT 3: WARPGD'" is chock-full of thinqs for you lo uncover. Some 

ore fairly easy to find, others ore so well-hidden you1l hove to do really well to yet 

them. Here's o breakdown of your main objectives: 

CRYSTALS 

Crystals are the most important items in the game. Find all 25 

crystals (there's one hidden in every level except the Boss levels] to 

finish the game. In some levels, you will win the crystal at the end 

or after completing a specific chollenqe. 

Gems are more difficult to find than crystals, but well worth the 

effort. There are two types of gems: 

* Cleor gems ore your reword for brooking all of the boxes in o level 

or for completing a secret area. 

* Coloured gems are found in special levels and transport you to 

hidden areas. 

RELICS 

Once you've recovered the Crystal from a level, you will gain a new 

objective. You con now choose to take port in a TIME TRIAL. If you 

beat the time limit you11 win a Relic (See the section called tlMC 

TRIAL - How Fast Can You Go?' for more details). 

The first five Relics you receive will open up a Secret Warp Room and one secret lev^. 

Cvery five additional Relics you recover will open up another secret level. You.ij§^ go 

through these secret levels to get 100% completion of the qame.'^^/ ~ 



IME TRIAL - How Fast Can -you Go? 

the first time, race through it again in 

mode. You can win a Sapphire, Gold or even a 

depending on how lost you go. Sapphire is 

Cold means gou ore one speedg bandicoot! 

Platinum is reserved for onig the verg best times. 

To make a TIME TRIAL run: 

• Stand on the level button in the Time Worp chomber. The time given next to the Relic 

symbol is the time limit gou must beat to win o Relic. 

• Touch the stopwatch near the beginning of o level to stort the timer lor Time Trial 

mode (the Stopwatch only appears once you've gained the Crystal for this level]. If 

gou don t touch the stopwatch, gou1l ploy the level in regular mode. 

* Speed through the level os lost os gou con. If gou smash the 

yellow time boxes, the clock will freeze for however many seconds 

were given on the box (so if gou smash o "1" box, the clock will 
freeze for one second). 

* If gou foil to complete the level before the clock reaches 10 

minutes, the clock will stop ond disappear from the screen. 

* In the Time Trial mode, gou do not lose lives so gou con ploy through os many times 
os gou like. 

• When gou finish the level, the NRMC screen appears so gou con register your best 

time. If you've beaten the given time limit, goull get the Relic on your return to the 
Worp Chomber. 

Once you've got your name in lights, challenge your friends to beat your time (though if 
gou practice hard thegll hove no chance!!). 



Wanted: BANT>ICOOT Bower 

Gach time you defeat o Boss, o new power is yours for the rest of the yome. 

Super Belly Rop (® button, then ® or R1 button] 

Crash's Belly Rop at earthquake power! 

Double Jump (0-^0 button (at top of first jump] 

Rititude with attitude. 

Death Tornado Spin (press ® button repeotedly] 

R catastrophe for everythinq that's not nailed down. 

Bazooka (ffofd L2 button, aim with directionof buttons and 

press the ® button to fire] R one-bandicoot battalion. 

Crash Dash (ffofd R2 

Supercharqed runninq 



WINNlNGn 

There are Iwo waijs to win the game: 

1. The Easy Way Out 

^st moke it through oil the levels. When gou've collected oil 25 Crgstols, gou win. 

This isn I eosg hut ot leost gou con pretend gou've "completed" the gome (ignoring the 
foct goull still hove obout 60% of it to complete at this stoge]. 

2. GET 100% Warped 
you pull this off, you are Iseyond amazing) 

You con travel through o level without getting 100% of the treosures it holds, BUT to 

win the real prize of this warped universe, scour each time zone and dig up evergthing 

there is in each level - including the secret areas. Remember, if it doesnl sag 100% on 
the Pouse Menu, gou aint finished get! 

HAVE THE TIME OF YOUH LIVES! 
You begin the gome with four lives for Crash and Coco. To earn more lives: 
• Collect 100 Wumpo Fruits. 

• Break open o Crash Crote and collect a Crash 1-UP. 

If gou run out of lives, the gome is over and the CONTINUC screen appears To 
continue, select YCS and press the Q button. 
BONUS ORCflS 

Watch for Bonus platforms in ang level. Jump onto them to fig to a special bonus orea. 
Run through the bonus areo, grabbing evergthing that isn't tacked down. 

Note: You won t lose a life in the bonus areos, but if gou die goull hove to restart again 
at the Bonus platform. 



THE 
Press the ® button during qumeplog to 
progress. 

Boxes openeD/ 
TOTBL NUMBBR FOR 

THe LeveL 
WUMPB FRUn 

coLLecieo. CRBSH Lives 
ReMflINING. 



CORTEX and his BARMY ARMY 

TINY TIGGR 

Unleash this roarinq Goliath who keeps hungry lions as pets. 

DlNGODIie 
Holf dingo, half crocodile - 100% mean! 

DR. N. (NGFRRIOUS) TROPY 

fl master of time - o minute spent with him seems like o life sentence! 

Dr. N. GIN 
R bad-tempered wacko. Never disagree with sameone with an 

unexpladed nuclear missile stuck in his head. 

DR. NGO CORTGX 

Cortex won't rest until bandicoots are extinct. 

UKR UKR 
The Big Boss... the rottenest thing in the universe even before Rku 

Rku locked him up, the gears in prison mode him even worse. Now 

he alwogs hos time for crime. 



Sock it to 

Wotch out 

That's just Crate! 

le boxes and collect those hidden qoodies like Wumpo Fruit or Power-Ups. 
some moq be bod for qour health! 

Jump on these 5 times to qet everqthinq inside. 

These boxes are on a timer - 

if qou don't act fast theq turn into uncrackoble steel. 

Trampoline-in-o-box. 

n surprise in everq box. 

Smack this box and somethinq in the level chonqes. 



nku nku's spirit oids Crosh and Coco through their adventure. Collect 

the masks hidden throughout the gome and he will protect gou. 1 mask is 

good lor 1 hit point, 2 masks for 2 hit points. Collect three mosks for o 

short burst of invincibilitg. Once it's finished, gou return to 2 hit points. 

Get on extra life. 

Set 0 Checkpoint. Lose o life and gou11 re-stort from this point insteod 

of at the beginning of the level. 

Jump on it to light the 3-second delay fuse. Then run owog. Spin these 

and ... BOOM! 

Cven 0 simple touch will blow gou owog, so stag owog! 

explodes every Nitro box in the level. 

SEARCH THE "WAS" AND DISCOVER THE "WILL BE" 

Travelling through time is definitely o warping experience. When Crosh and Coco land 

at the brink of each level, it's anybody's guess what will happen next! 
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Anuluu CuntruU'di' 

Feel the awesome Yibrations 

ol the flnaloq Controller 

(DUPL SHOCK) in Crash 

Bandicoot's latest adventure. 

It works perfectli) with his 

motorbike... 

Ond the Jet-Ski... 

find the Bi-Plane... 


